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USB cable for Lightning Romoss CB12B 2.4A 1m (black)

Romoss CB12B 2.4A 1m USB to Lightning cable (black)
Enjoy even faster charging for  your Lightning-enabled devices.  The Romoss CB12B cable provides up to 2.4A of  current,  so you won't
have to  wait  too  long until  your  equipment  is  ready to  work  again.  The accessory  also  allows you to  transfer  files  at  speeds  of  up  to
480Mbps. At the same time, it is extremely durable.
 
Much faster charging
Is  your  iPhone  close  to  discharging  and  you  have  to  leave  the  house  soon?  With  the  Romoss  cable  this  is  no  longer  a  problem -  the
accessory allows you to charge your device with up to 2.4A. This means that with its help you will charge your chosen equipment in just a
few moments!
 
Improved design
The cable was created with high-quality materials, so it is very durable and looks really good. Nylon braid and aluminum alloy elements
ensure that it is resistant to damage and wear - even bending or pulling won't scare it. What's more, the product is compatible with most
devices equipped with a Lightning port.
 
Instant file transfer
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Do you often transfer files between devices? Do you take a lot of photos with your iPhone and then copy them to your computer? The
CB12B cable will certainly come in handy for you! The accessory provides transmission speeds of up to 480Mbps. So you can transfer all
the images, videos or documents you need in no time.
 
Brand
Romoss
Model
CB12B
Color
Black
Cable type
USB to Lightning
Charging current
Up to 2.4A
Transmission speed
Up to 480Mbps
Cable length
1m

Price:

€ 2.00
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